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She Knew ln Whom She Trusted.
Annie waa a plain woman, almost

ugly, not clever nor cultured, nor
rich in worldly goods; but hosts of
friends gathered about her as she
passed into an old age, and all hart
and ailing and sorrowful folk who
knew her came to her comfort and

jSlxi1 --fclxe Xatest Styles

before the farmer caD secure a just
compensation for his labor.

It is the purpose of the writer to
present some thoaghts on what
may be called the principles under-
lying successful agriculture; and
he will endeavor to show that
farming may be pursued as success-
fully as the other occupations, if
the work is conducted in the proper
manner.

F. A Gl'LLKY,
Agricult ural College of Mississippi.

Peculiarities of Euglish Life.
Some interesting characteristics

of English life are presented in the
letter of our special correspondent,
E. A. 11. They all bear witness to

--in

Hen's, Youth's and Children's

othin That ollar
There are Hundreds of

there is BUT 0 IEIn CoUways. Prince Alberts, .Square and Round Cut Sacks,
made from tne best or corkscrews ana cassimere

Too will new find at

R!3. H. SULTAN'S,
At Bock Bottom Prices, Lower than the Lowest

Without Exception :

A fin line of Silk Lined and Silk
Gives you all the Quality and Styles that

others do, and 'tis

AT BAKEKS
You Save the Dollar?

Wary, chary people that must see to believe,
are especially invited to cast their optics over

Orercoata, in the most fashionable colors, at the lowest prices
imaginable.

A larger and finer Line in

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever. Also a very attractive assortment of the latest Styles and
patterns Gent's Neckwear.

In Soft and Stiff Hats we carry the latest and leading styles.
Oar Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES is complete in every particu-

lar, and at prices that cannot be duplicated.
We also nave not forgotten the Ladies, and desire to call their atteo-tie- o

to oar

Most Elegant Line of Dress Goods,
which we will sell at Reduced Rates, and which will enable any one to
bay a large lo6 of goods for a little money.

We call their special attention to the best assorted stock of New-

markets, Wraps, Dolmans, Walking Jackets and Jerseys in the city.
Also, a fall line of Carpets, Ruga and Blankets.ty Give him a trial before purchasing your goods, as you will find

it to your own interest to do so.

BAKER'S
Bargains for Fall and Winter.

They equal anything you ever saw for quality and variety of stjle,
and are selling rapidly at MONEY SAVING PRICES.

Save $1! Save $5! Save $10!
You have it all your way, for the more you buy the more yon save,

provided you spend your money at A. M. BAKER'S.

ocl2 dwtf

"WELL, II i Price is dead and bnried at Baker's expense. Baker ii
not wealthy, he sells his goods too cheap to be troubled that way, bnt
he found the means to bury Hi Price. It was a big undertaking to lay
him out, but Baker did it, and now that he is bnried deep, Baker call
on you to look at his Fine Stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which
he is selling

EV3AX SCHWERIN,
THE LEADER IN LOW PRICES, OFFERS THIS FALL

Extraordinary Bargains
In Mens, Youths, Boys and Children's

CLOTHING !

Tfce largest Stock of fine and cheap, well fittiDg and weiring and best made
Clothing in the City, in all about

250 Different Styles
of Corksersw, Diagonal, Worsted, Beaver and Cassimere Suits, r&ngicg from

S3 to $20 gl Suit.
Ilea's and Boys' OTereoatA, ReyersiMe Coats and Ulsterettes.
A long felt want supplied : yii., the largest line of

Children's Knee Pants Suits
nd BOYS' SUITS ever brought here, just the rery thiog for city trade.
Latest Styles in soft and stiff brim Hits, at reasonable prices.

Boots and Shoes in Endless Variety.

Faced, in heavy and light weight,

Asa Jones' Old Stand.

War!

v Gjy, very t-?xioc-tp, '
to meet the short crops and hard times. Smart buyers are quick to

take a hint, so we expect to see you soon

Just read a list of the Good Gocda at Cheap Prices at Baker's :

Yard wide Domestic at 5c. per yard.
Three-quarte- r wide Domestic at 4c. per yard.

3ood Calico at 5c; fast colors.

An elezant Stock of Whifo nnd Rpd Flannel, in nlain ami twill

Ladies' Button Shocs'as low as 65c. a pair.
15 Button Skating Boots at 11.00.

I AM SOLE AGENT FOR THE

1 1 BATTLES' MSN'S CALF SETO $2.50 SHOES

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

We must ent or we cannot live
This we a1! know. But do we al
know that we die by eating? It i:

said we di our graves with ou;
teeth. How foolish this sounds
Yet it is fearfully true. Yeareter
ntied nt the approach of the choleri
and yellow fever, yet there is a dis
ease constantly at our doors and ii
our houes far more dangerous anc
destructive. Most penile have ir
their own stomachs a "ison, more
slow, but quite as fatal as the germs
of those I!i:'.1h.Lch whi-d- i sweep mei.
into eternity by th without
warning in the times of great epi-
demics. 15 i t it is a nieicy that, if
we arc-- watch fu we can tell when
we are tint-aUntd- The following
are among the svmpnr-i- , yet they
do not always necessarily appear in
the same order, nor are they alw ays
tho same ill different cases. There
Ls a dull and sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morniDg; the appetite is change-
able, sometimes poor and again it
seems as though the patient could
aot eat enough, and occasionally no
appetite at all; dullness and slug-gislmoo- d

of the mmd; no ambition
to study or work; more or leas head-
ache and heaviness in the head;
dizziness on rising to the feet or
moving v'.vldenly ; furred and coat-
ed tonym.-- a eense of a load on the
stomach that iiotliiiig removes; hot
and dry bkm at times; yellow tinge
Ln the eyes; scanty and fngh-colore- d

urine ; s-- ur taate in the mouth, fre
quently attended by palpitation of
the heart ; impaired vision, with
spots that eecm to be swimming rn
the an" bvforo the eyes j a eougti,
with a expecto- -

ration ; poor nights rest ; a stickv
slime about the teeth and gums;
hands and feet cold and clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicians and still puz-
zles them. It is the commocebt of
ailments and yet the most compli-
cated and uiybterious. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption, some-
times as liver complaint, and then
again as malaria and even heart dis-

ease. But its real nature is that of
constipation and dyspepsia. It arises
in the digestive organs and soon
affects all the others through the
corrupted and poisoned blood.
Often the whole body including
the nervous system is literally
starved, even when there is no
emaciation to tell the sad story.

Experience has shown that there is
put one remedy that can certainly
cure tin disease in all its ptages.
namely. Shaker Extract of Root or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
never fails but, nevertheless, no time
should le lost in trying other so-call-

remedies, for they will do no
good. Get this great vegetable
preparation, (discovered by a vener-
able nurse whose name is a house-
hold word in Germany) and be sure
to get the genuine article.

On t" UP BY flEVXJi DOCTORS.

Shaker Extract of Roots Pr Sei- -

fel's Syrup has raised me to good
after seven doctors had given

mo up t die with consumption.
So writes R. F. Grace, Kirknian-ville- ,

Todd Co., Ky.
HE HEARD OF IT JUST rS TIME.

'"I had been about given up to
die with dyspepsia when I first saw
the a Ivertisemeut of Shaker Extract
of R.u.ts or Seigel's Syrup! After
using i;ur bottles I was able to at-

tend to my business as well a ever.
I know f several cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Tlios. Pullum, of Tay-

lor, Geneva Co., Ala,

WOP.TH TEN DOLLARS A BCTTLB,

Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm
of Evans k Bro., Merchants, Horn-town- .

Accomack Co., Va., writes
that he had been si rk with digestive
disorders for many years and had
tried uiai.y physicians and medi-cin- ;

s w iriiout benefit. He began to
use Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-gel'- c

Syrup about the l9t of Jan.
1SST. uiid was so much butter in
three v.vo!;s that he considered him-

self practically a well man. He
adds: "I h.n e at this time one bot-an- d

tie on hand, if I could not get
any more would net take a ten
dollar liil ' r if

a1.1 - sts. or Address A. J.
White, 1 :c 1 51 "Warren St. N. T.

BOOKSTOEE.
J. L. HARTSFIELD

KINSTON, N. C,
DEALER IS

BOOKS and STATIONERY
School Books and School Supplier

a specialty.

Oonfootlonerlos),
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Toys, Glassware,

Crockery, fishing Tackle, Etc.
ne door south of Loftin's Bank.

Very truly,
J L. HARTSFIELD.

EDUCATE ! EDUCATE

What Better Can Be Done For
The Children?

AURORA ACADEMY
A.UKOKA, N V.

R. T. BONNER. Principal.
Misa E. O. Lascsston, Assistant.

The Fall Session will open Sept ;;9, ist7,
nd cloee t er. 8. ltvsx
Hprlng Slon will open Feb. s, 1SM. and

sloae June 1, Ixka.
Hoard and tuition moderate.
PuplUare charged from time of entrance

to end of aeaalon. No deduction except ln
cmi of protracted Ulnea.

For fanner Information applrto
R. T. BONNER

Principal

GEORGE ALLEN & GO.
DEALERS IN

General Hardware
Aprlcnltural Implements.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Hoes and Axes,

Wood's Mowers and Reapers,
Steam Engines,

Cotton (11ns and Presses,
Fertilizers. Land Plaster, Kainit
Mechanics Tool and Hardware,
Lime. Brick, Cement, Plaster
Hnlr, Paint, K also mine, Var
nlsh, Oil, Glass, Pnttj and llntr.

Freezers, Kefrljrerators. Oil
Cook Stoves, Eureka Burglar
Proof Sash Locks, warranted to
pive security and satisfaction.

Pit ICES VERY LOW.
GEO. ALLEN CO.

r. A. illIHI. C K . TOY. SIMMONS J JfAM.Y

Green, Foy & Co.,
BANKERS and

CommiSSiOIl Merchants'
Socth Front Rtrjtet

4ed wljr NEW BERNE, N. C.

EASTERN CAROLINA DISPATCH

The Fast Freight Line
BITWIIS

Nawberne, Eastern North Carolina
Point, and Norfolk, Baltimore,

Philadelphia. New Ifork. Boston,
Etc. via Elizabeth Cltj. N. C.

Commencing APRIL 2?th, 1887. ibe Steam-
ers EAGLET and VESPER will run on regu-
lar schedule, time, leaving Newberne every
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WfcDNKSDAY and
FRIDAY at FIVE P.M., for EUzaoelh City
and return on the following days.

These st amrs in connection with the
Atlantic A N. C. R. H.. Norfolk Honthern R.
R. , New YorK. and Norfolk R. K.. and
the Pennsylvania R. R , form a reliable and
regular lln offering superior facilities for
quick transportation

No translers exctpt at Elisabeth City, at
which point freight w ill be loaded on cars to
go through to destination.

Direct all goods to be shipped via Eaatern
Carolina Dispatch ('ally as follows: from
Norfolk by N. 8. R :.; Balto. by P. W.
fl. R R., President -- t. Station; Phlla. by
Pennsylvania R. R.. Dock St. Station; New
York by Penn. R. K . Pier 27, North River
Providence and Boston by New York and
New England R. R.

Rates as low and tlu.e quicker than by any
other line.

An additional boat will be put on this
route as early as practicable, and a schedule
arranged for four trips each week.

GEO. HENDERSON, Agent,
feb20dw Newberne. N. C.

THE

NEUSE L TRENT RIVEE

Steamboat Company.
Will run ihe following Schedule on and arte
Januar 1st. 18X7.

Steamer Trent
Will leave New Berne for Trenton every
Monday anil Friday at 8 a. m., returning,
will leave Trenton every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, touching at al; points along the river.

Steamer Klnaton.
Will leave New Berne for KlDBton on Tues-
days and Krtuaj s at 12 o'clock, M. hemm-
ing, will leave Kiuston on Monda8 and
Tliurtdoys: Touctiln al all luleimedlate
LaudlDgaon Neube Kiver.

J. J. UISO.IWAI .ltorj
W. F. Stanlt, K.;tiii.ii
D. 8. Harri s, r'luiofcsville
W. K. WAKO, Agent ,it rreuton.
M. C. Smiih, Jolly old Pli.i
J. B. Banks, Quaker bridge.

J. M. WH'IE Oeu l Maniicer.
b"JAw Klimton. N.

Change of Pier in New York.

The N. C. Freight Line
FOR NEW VORK.

BOSTON, PROVIDENCE,
and all volnt

r"oi'tIi VVest
4.ttr thu data will recelTe relfbt In lSw

(or New Berne tt
PIER 7. NOKTH RIVER,

Offioe of New York and Baltimor
Transportation Co.

Lltrcha.nte should remember that this U one j
he best Steam Linee oat ot New York, makin
a.ily oonnection with Baltimor for New Berne
11 lniide, anil only one change.

SEMI" WEEKLY STEAMERS
Between Sew Berne and Baitunc: e

or folk)
J,eaTlng New Berne tor Baltimore TUESDAY

FRIDAYS itltm. Leave Baltimore fo
Sew Berne WEDNESDAYS dnd SATURDAY

6. p. m.
Agents are as f'jllews.
EUBEN FOSTER, Gen'l Jfanafer,

0 Llfbt St., Bal't. M

AS. W. UcC4.ItKIOK, Ag't. Norfolk, Va.
W. P. Clyde A Co.. Philadelphia, 11 Soul
harvee.
York k Balto. Tran. Llne.IMer North river
. Sampesn, Boston, el Central wharf.

I. K. Rockwell, Providence R. I.
D. O. Mink, Fall River, Derrick wear!
Ship leave Boston, Tnesdav and Setnrdays

" New York 4Uy.
' " Baltimore, Wednesdays and Batwrday

Fall River, Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays.

' Providence, Saturdays,
hrongh bills lading given, and rates gnsrac
to all points, at the different offices of

panles.
iroid Brsihge oi Bulk icd Ship ri&

N. Z. LINE. d
!.- - si) It . H RAY A N --i..

Hyde Line Company.
NEW BERSE, N. C, APRIL 28, 1887.

SUMMER SCHEDULE OF THE STEAMER

MARGIE,
To go Into effect on and after May lit, 1P87,

Wednesday Leave New Berne at SEVEN
A.M. for Bayboro, stopping at Adams Creek,
Smiths Creek, Vandemere and Stonewall.

Thursday Leave Bayboro at SEVEN A. M.
fer New Berne, stopping at Stonewall, Vande-
mere, Smiths Creek: and Adams Creek.

Saturday Leave New Berne at SEVEN
A.M. lor Bayboro, stopping at Adams Creek.
Smiths Creek, Vandemere and Stone vail.Monday Leave Bayboro at SEVEN A.M.or New Heme, stopping at Stonewall. Van-
demere, Smiths Creek and Adams Creek.

By this arrangement we are able to make
close connection with tne Northern steamers,
also having good accommodations both lotpassengers and fr- - lght at very low rates, and
ask the merchants and producers along Its
line to give it their cheerful support. Freight
received under cover every day of the week.

For further information enquire at the
office, foot of Craven street.
Or any of its agents at the following places:

ABE LEE, Adams Creek,
S. L. McGOMGAL. Smiths Creek.
D. H. ABBOTT. Vandemere,
C. H. FOWLER, Stonewall,
FOWLER & CO WELL, Payboro.

ap29 dw W. P. BURRU8. Q. M.

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company.

TRI-WEEK- LY LINE.
The Old Dominion Steamship Coin

pany's Old and Favorite Water
Route, via Albemarle and

Chesapeake Canal.

FOR
Norfolk, Baltimore, New York, Phlla

delphla, Boston. Providence,
And all points, North, East and West

On and after MONDAY, OCTOBER 31st
1887, until fartner notice, the

Steamers New Berne lad Pimlico
will sail from NORFOLK, Va., for NEW
BEKNE, via Washington, Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, making close connection
with the Steamer of the N. A T. K.
8. B. Co., for Klnstou Trenton, and all otherlandings on the Neuse and Trent Rivers.Returning, will sail from NEW BEKNE
for NORFOLK direct. Mondavs. Wednes
days and Fridays at 10 a.m.. making connec
tion wun tne u. u s. S. Co.'s ships
for New York, B. 8. P. Co.'s steamers
for Baltimore, Clyde Line Ships for Phila-
delphia, and M 4 M. T, Co.'s ships for Bos-
ton and Providence.

Onr untiring eflorts to please our patrons,
and our almost perfect service for tbenasttwelve years, is the best euarantee we can
offer all shippers as to woa' we will do for
tnem in ineiuiure.

Order all goods care of O U. S. H. no.. Nor
folk. Va.

freights not receive J .or EhlDment after
ii a in. uii sailing uays.

Passengers wlU And a eood table, comfort
able rooms, aod every oourtesy and atten
tlon will be paid them by the officers.

E. B. ROBERTS, Agent
Messrs. CULPEPPER 4 TURNER.

Agents, Norfolk, Va.
W. H- - STANFORD,

G. F. fe P. Agt., New York City.

Steamer Howard.

Commencing MONDAY, the 12th day
of September, 1887, the Steamer HOW-

ARD will run the following- - schedule:
For Trenton, every Monday and

Friday;
Returning every Tuesday and Satur-

day.
Up Ntuse River every Wednesday,

and return Thursday. sc8 dwtf

Sale & Livery Stables.
THE FIRMS OF A

& M. HA UN AND
M. HAHN 4 COM-
PANY has been

by 'he death
)f A. Hahn. M. Hahn
tlli continue the

ouslness of SALE,
fc.XCHA.NGE AND
LI VERY of HORSE8.
MULES, etc, at the

old eiwuii tin .liiudie street, where he has
been engaged in the same business In the
city since 1866. will bs pleased to meet hi
old friends and customers.

Will have on hand In due season a FINE
LOT OP HORSES and 3U LK8.

Also, a FINK LOT OF BIGGIES and
HARNE85.- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

M. HAHN & GO. ,

aug 11 d.w8m

THE l)Rl NKAHD.

What object is Ibis 1.) ins; fctrctchod on
the road .'

Can this be a man in the image ot tiod'.-- '

A man highly gifted ; pride, honor arid
power.

To will and to reason his Gcd given
dow V.'

But mark how he's fallen, tho victim of
lust.

Ilis eri'ie and his reason alike in the

The front of lis waistcoat's all glossy
withdirt.

And horrible veimln crawl over bin
shirt:

In rags and in tatters Li-- t trousers re-- I

maiD
Patched over and over again and again.
In tatters the jicket etill clings to his

back,
And gray ii the hair which once waa

jet bteck
His Bhoee, stringlesa and fhabby, g.ipiDg

with many a rent,
The soles and the uppers on parting are

beDt,
And his stockinglesB ffct are plainly

seen.
Protruding from where the uppers have

been.
Brinimless tho bat which he wears on

his head,
He's a being to whom ail decency's

dead.
He'd barter hi soul fur the means to

get drink ;

He is what he seems, a traveling sink.
His features are blotched, weather-beate- n

and scarr'd
For the best of his life he has fought and

drank bard ,

And he seems an old man: though he
barely has passed

The pring-tirr.- e of life, be is drifting
fast

life's stream, a wretched worn- -

out man
Yet he will struggle acd strive and plan
StroDg drink to obtain, to lighten bis

care
And to brighten the darkn;83 of his

despair.
Yet 'twas not always thus w ith him I

ween
HU30uloncekcewafunnyspotofgreen,
Lre broken hopes and aspirations

blighted
And found, deep love and passion

slighted-- ,

Threw him from his pedestal uf self-respec- t,

Desperate, deppairinR. ruined and
wrecked .

Yet he once was a handsome. d.rk
haired boj.

A proud father" pride, a fond mother's
joy.

And he ire up to minhood . manly and
brave,

And no one dream'd he would e'er be- -

come slave
To the terrible demon, th.-- enslaver f

men.
Who'd engulf the w hole world in his

slimy den;
But be was tempted! he fell, as thou-

sands will fall.
And the demon glee will fetur ihem

all.
Slowly he sank, lower and lower each

day.
In the prido of hia j outh to the demon a

prey.
Constantly drinking;, a drunkard at

last.
The respect of the world's but a dream

of the past ;

Strong drink to obtain he'd play ev'ry
craft;

He'd barter his soul for the soul scath-
ing draught,

The draught of soul poison mnnhood 's
nightshade

To blight and to wither, to curse and
degrade:

To shrivel the talents and genius drag
down.

And bring to one level tho peer and the
clown,

Joseph Miizs.

The A, IJ, I, or Agriculture.
Farming as a business is not

what it has been in the past. It
requires much more intelligence
and skill to farm successfully now
than it did formerly and for a va-

riety of reasons.
Our wants have increased. The

luxuries of our fathers have become
everyday necessities for comfort.
We feel that we must live better,
dress better, go more, work fewer
hours, and we require more in the
way of mental improvement, accom-
plishments, and the like. This is
as it should be. The farmers should
have and should enjoy all that is
within the i each of the merchant
or professional man ; he is even en-

titled to more than the town resi-
dent to make up for the isolation
of life on tho farm.

The tact that country people do
not have the advantages of the
town people, that farming at the
present time does not hold out such
strong inducements to young men
as other occupations, uot only pre-
vents the Ujwnbred boy from be-- I

coming a farmer, but it also draws
a large proportion of the brightest
and smartest boys from the country
to the town, and we have as the
result a much larger number of the
naturally gifted, shrewd men of the
country engaged in manuiactures,
transportation, trading, etc., than
we find farming, and it naturally
follows that the smarter men secure
the larger share of the proceeds of
the industries.

Another disadvantage that t lie
farmer labors under the outcome
of greater ability possessed by men
in other industries is the facf
that improvement in methods ot

' manufacture, trade, transportation,
' il iofr,Knfinn Vvn o An r n r t

much more rapid than in farming.
These industries are growing away
from the production of farm crops.

During the past fifty years the
power of one man to turn raw pro-
ducts into manufactured goods and
distribute them to consumers,
through the introduction of im-

proved machinery and application
of scientific discoveries, has in-

creased from five to one hundred
or more times. We have made no
such advance in growing crops. It
is true the mtroduction of large im
plements, aDd the binder and
header, has increased the capacity
of one man ten fold in growing and
harvesting wheat, and having ma-
chinery to nearly as great an extent
in making hay; but we have only
increased a man's capacity two or
three fold in making corn, while in
cotton growing it is probable that,
on the average, one man really
produces less; or at least, no more
than he did thirty years ago.

Thera is still another factor that
is detrimental to the interests of
the farmer, and that is the exhaus-

tion of the virgin fertility of the
soil. Except in portions of the
older settled States, np to the pres-- I

exit time, farming has been largely
of the pioneer order, which means
clearing up the land, and cropping
it in such a way as to produce a
crop with the least labor, regard-- !

less of the exhaustion and loss of
the fertility of the soil, compelling
us now to adopt some system of
fertilization, that is necessarily ex-

pensive, to make the 1 uid produce
as mucli as it did formerly.

So much is said and written at
the present time about monoplies
and unjust laws which are oppres-
sing the farmer, that many are led
to believe that the condition ot the
farmer may be im Droved simply by
legislation. Wbilr there may be
some injustice done by powerltil
corporations anil law makers, still
we must study the underlying prin-
ciples of agriculture and its con-

nection with other industries, and
raise it to a par with those pursuits,

Dry Goda, Dresj Goods, Worsted J'oplins,
Lseimere", Kentucky Jeans, bleached, brown

cheer. She never failed them.
She always had a courageous, ten-
der word for each person. Poverty
came to her at last, and a painful
and incurable disease. She went
through sickness and privation, to

'meet death, with the same high
heart and happy temper that she
had in her younger and compara-
tively more prosperous days. The
lanchr W:1Q- ...aloravsa. . , . i roaHxr , anrl... Vi a
Jebt never tailed.

"H0w do vou keen up your cour
age?'' a fnend asked her, on one
occasion.

"I am old enough to know in
whom I have believed," she an-
swered, gravely. "When I was
young, and danger or trouble came,
1 prayed to him for help, and it
came; but then, when another
danger came, I would forget that
lie had answered me before, and
doubt and fear even whiie I prayed;
but now I am old, I have a record
in my memory of these past strug-
gles. I know that He has never
yet failed me, and He never will."

All young people beeinnine the
Christian life are apt, in the stress
of a great sorrow or temptation, to
doubt if their Master really hears
anu will answer them.

n:.i nu .ii

And Be refuse to hear tbv call?"
L-- r0ci0,- - a h t"o;.i

an,i acrain after his manv briefs
and crimes repeats, "When I
prip.i mirfl rW thmi anaararaAet.
me.' Bui .he boy or girl, in the
sharp, sore pain of youth, scarcely
listens to this far off testimony. It
is only when God has answered
their own prayers that, they, too,
begin to know and trust Him whom
they have believed.

It is the custom in certain
churches in Europe to hang about
the altars the torn and blood-
stained flags won in battles, in

.which the worshippers, by God's
help, as they believe, have been
victorious. So the Christian shonld
keep in his heart, always present,
some record of the struggles with
pain or sin in which he has trusted
in God for help and has been heard
and answered. Companion.

Astride a Wild Boar.
Wild boar hunting in India is

exciting sport, as is proved by many
adventurous incidents. The follow-
ing true incident certainly partook
of the unique and adventurous. It
ocenred in August, 1871, at a place
near Nagpore called Warree. A
large boar was started, and man-
aged to reach a patcbof "sindee," a
sort of low-growin- prickly palm.
Here the sportsmen surrounded
him, waiting for the beaters to come
up. This they soon did, headed by
old Manajee, a famous hunter.

He forwith waxed valiant, and
picking up some clods of earth, ad-
vanced into an opening in the
bushes,and began his bombardment
of the pig's retreat.

A few discharges were sufficient
to bring his porcine majesty out,
and he charged straight at Manajee,
whom re promptly upset, catting
him on bis hand. That old gentle
man began forthwith to yell "blue
murder," only in Hindustani.

On hearing his cries, one of the
party named Going, an Englishman
of small size, jumped off his horse,
and ran on foot, spear in hand, to
Manajee s rescue. That old gentle
man promptly scrambled
out of the way, and the boar charged
Mr. Going, knocked bim over, and
began digging with his tasks at his
prostrate form. Luckily the Lng
lishman had on a pair of stout
English cords, and, though the boar
cut him several times on his thighs,
the wounds were not serious.

The fallen sportsmen made use of
his fist as his only weapons of de
fence, his spear having been knock
ed out of his hands, but, these being
of slight availagainst the boar's hard
head, he had the presence of mind
to seize the animal by the ears, and
scrambling np, jumped on his back!

The boar, astonished at this novel
burden, tried to retreat backwards
into the bushes, but a good dig from
his liderTrspurs dissuaded him, and,
in less time than it takes me to
write it, the rest of the party dis
mounted, and, rushing in, soon pat
the boar t ors de combat, one energe
tic sportsman in his excitement
running his spear right through the
boar, and actually pricking Mr.
Going's leg on the offside!

Alligator Storleg Will Please Retire.
There is a remarkably intelligent

dog in Oxford, owned by one of our
sportsmen. The animal is a setter.
He positively refuses to hunt birds
before October 15th, and no amount
of coaxing or whipping will induce
him to break the law. He was
taken in the field a few day ago but
the law abiding animal couldn't be
induced to "set'' a single bird.
Finally his master drew an alma-
nac from his pocket, pointed out
October 18th with his finger, and
the dog, with a joyous bark, went
to work with an energy that ena-
bled the sportsman to bring home
an overflowing game bag. Torch-
light.

As brick and stone are now
largely used in Japan for building
purposes, the government of that
country desires to take such
measures as will be most likely to
prevent their destruction by
earthquaker, and to this end the
Japanese Minister oi Education has
requested recommendations from
various scientific bodies as to the
best type of edifice to resist the
shocks resulting from subterranean
disturbance. In former times wood
only was used as a material for the
construction of houses in Japan.

'This five dollar gold piece you
gave me tnis mormn' is counter
feit," said a vagabond to James
T. Bradv, the late witty lawyer.

I didn't give you a gold piece ; I
gave you a quarter, my good fel-
low." "You meant to give me a
quarter, but you gave me this by
mistake." ''Oh! well, then you
may keep it for vour honesty ."'
said the caustic wit. -

Man is a pilgrim on earth. Were
his path to be always smooth and
ilowery, he would be tempted to
relinquish his guide and to forget
the purpose of his journey. Caution
and tear are the shields of happi--
ness. Had our first parents ob- -!

served this rule, man might have
been still in paradise. Sunday
National.

Neither human wisdom nor hu-

man virtue, unsupported by religion
are equal to the trying "situations
which ofcen occur in life.

A pen may be driven, but a pen-
cil does the" best when it is lead.

and cheeked Domestics, very cheap.

Good Calicoes at 4c. a Yard.

of Yours !
Places to Spend It.

PLACE TO SAVE IT.

I

in and see our latest

will be" up to next,"

BAKER.
Druggist,

RENE WEE in valuable for the

MUSIC HOUSE IN VA.

Pianos and Organs on easy monthly
plan at factory prices. Old Instrument
taken in exchange, bought, rented and
repaired.

Iinmtnie Slock of SHEET MUSIC.
Ids. ruction Hooks of all kinds. Speolal Dl

count to Teachers and Schools. Catalogues
mailed free. Assortment of Music MDin
selectllon if desired Strings lor all Musical
Instruments. A few slightly used Pianos and
organs of standard makes, from 125 to t'AiO.

Agents of Dobson's Professional Bllver B.ll
Banjos.

Violins, Accordions, and everything ln tne
Musical Line.

Store, corner Broad and Middle SU.,
HEW BEBHE, V. C.

,, ,. . . . ,

" ,uou, v.V ufcLian.
An ancient and fairly homogeneous
people, rneir customs are tneir own,
being founded on their experience
and conclusions therefrom. They
retain, for example, the custom of
morniDg weddings, despite the re-

peal of tho old law. They retain
also the House of Lords an abso-
lute anomaly in a democratic govern-
ment. Our correspondent calls
attention, however, to a fact often
overlooked, namely, that to what-
ever extent democratic institutions
prevail in lonn in England the
organization ot society is still de-

cidedly aristocratic. This does not
prevent but rather facilitates the
disciplining of disputable peers,
such as the Marquis of Ailesbury.
Very interesting are the views of
the venerable Cardinal ManniDg
in respect lu uiu lusii quesLiuM.
In the provinces, he thinks the
cause ol home rule is constantlv
gaining strength, if not In the cities.
Proper and just land laws, he holds,
will contribute to the tranquiliza- -

tiorl of Ireland. Yet he does not
favor an independent sovereign
Parliament for that country, but a
subordinate body empowered to
deal with local matters only. It
will surprise many people to learn
that, despite the continuance of
the monarchy, personal liberty in
England is better guarded than iu
any other countr.v. Such at least,
it appears, is the 'animal's opiu-- 1

ion, and most Englishmen hold
sturdily to the same view. Balti-
more Sun,

Muscular Force,
A strong man will, with muscles

weighing only a pound o two, lift
u weight of several hundred pounds.
But, unconsciously to himself, the
strong man's muscles of the chest
move in the act of respiration two
hundred pounds, fifteen to twenty
times a minute.

A bird on the wing is a striking
example of sustained muscular
exertion. Eor hour after hour the
Australian swallow, which is never
seen to rest, sustains its flight. The
English swift flies all day long, and,
apparently, is proof against fatigue.

An ordinary speaker utters 1500
different vocal sounds in a minute,
which gives the one-fiftiet- h of a
second for each contraction of the
muscles of 'the tongue. Mr Glad- -

stone speaks, on important occa
sions, three and lour nours, ana
yet his muscles continue to act, till
the close of his speech with aston-
ishing velocity.

Astounding as is the velocity of
the muscles of the human tongue
it is a tortoise's force in comparison
with the velocity of a gnats wings.
Its hum varies with the rapidity of
its wings' vibrations, and their rate
can be ascertained from the pitch
of the note. Estimated by this it
has been found that and excited
gnat moves its wings many hundred
times a second. Youth's Com

auion.
Don t

Let your sail be larger than your
boat.

Press a favor when jou see it will
bo nnwelcom.

Build a castle in the air without
putting a foundation under it.

Tut your trust in money; but
instead put your money in
trust.

Be discouraged by trifles;patience
and perseverance will accomplish
wonders.

Look down on any one because of
physical disability. Milton was
blind.

Judge a man by Ins failure in life
for many a one fails bt cause he is
too honest to succeed.

Snub any one. 'ot alone be-

cause some day they may outstrip
you in the race of life, but because
it is neither kind nor right, nor
Christian.

Forget to speak to a boy because
he wears shabby clothes. When
Edsion, the inventor ot the tele
phone, first entered Boston, he
wore a pair of yellow linen breeches
in the depth of winter.

Many Don't.
Don't be impatient, no matter if

tnings do sometimes go wrong.
Don't give the ball a kick, and send
it into the nearest 'mud-puddle- ,

because it won't go straight when
you throw it. Don't send the mar
bles against the fence, and break
your best glass alley, because your
clumsy linger could not hit the
center. Don't break your kite
string all to pieces, because it will
not bring your kite down from the
trees with thefirst jerk; it will take
you tally three times as long to get
it down afterwards. Don t give
your little brother an angry push
and a sharp word if he cannot see
into the mysteries of marble play
ing or hoop-rollin- with the first
lesson. You were once as stupid as
he, though yon have soon forgotten
it.

What in the world would become
of you if your mother had no more
patieuce than you 1 If every time
you came to her when busy, she
thrust you off with a cross word!
Dear, kind, loving mother, who
never ceases to think of you; who
keeps you so nicely clothed, and
makes such nice things for you to
cat! What if she were to be so
impatient that you, would de half
the time afraid to speak to her, to
tell her about your troubles in Bchool
and at play! Ah, how yoa grieve
that mother by your impatience
and crossness.

To Cure a Kicker.
The Calistogian gives this pre-

scription its warmest indorsement :

It' you have a horse that is in the
habit ot" kicking, put him in a nar-
row stall that has both sides thickly
padded. Suspend a sack filled with
hay or straw so that it will sti ike
his heels, and let tho horse and
sack fight it out. Be sure to have
things arranged so that the horse
cannot hurt himself. The sack will
be victorious every time, and in the
end the horse will absolutely refuse
to kick t he sack or anything else.

A wag says it is ''folly to expect
a girl to love a man whom every-
body speaks well of. Get up a
persecution, and her affections
will cling so fast that a dozen guar-
dians can't begin to remove
them."

If you are at all unwell, call for our Medicated Red Flannel.
Ladies' Hose, good quality, at 10c. per pair.

Ladies' Hose, not as good as the above, at 5c. per pair.
A full stock of full regular made Hose for Ladles.

Our stock of LADIES' DRESS GOODS is complete in every depart-

ment, including the popular Trece iu plain and fancy.
We have a nice line of CLOA KINGS in different btyles at very

low prices.

We are carrying those popular

Clemant, Weil & Ball Shoes.
If you want a shoe tor comfort and sty le, try them. Onr pair wilF

spoil you so you will never want to wear any other make.
Then we have a store full of very desirable tbiDgs, such as is kept in

any dry goods store. These goods wo must sell, so we have marked
them down at bottom prices.

Don't fail to examine our Stock of Newmarkets, Ladies' and Children's
Walking Jackets, Shawls and Jerseys, sold at astonishing low figures.

Men's Furnishing Goods, Wool Overshirts, White Shirts, Red and White
Underwear, Cardigan Jackets, lower than ever.

As usual a Dandy Line of Neckwear, latest shapes and patterns, handsome
line of Hosiery and Silk Handkerchief.

Beautiful assortment of Suspenders : a pair of fine nobby Silk Suspenders
for only 75 cenU.

MAX SCHWEBIN",
Middle Street, Sign of Flag.

MA. Sax. R. BlXX will be glad to meet his old friends and acquaintances.
MB. SAM, EXGLADEB will show you the Elephant.

War! Don't forget to drop
Bargains.

"Wonder what Baker
AGAINST HIGH PRICES.

Look Out for the War.
Having just returned from the North with a Large Stock of

iwnEs, BOYS

remarked a "respected citizen the other day.
Well, his bargains are so cheap and such good
goods for so little money, 'tis hard to tell, but
in the meantime just call and see his Bar-

gains.

Don't forget

-- AND

Children's Clothing.
lean give yon Men's nice smts as low as 3.75. Boy's Suits for $3.00.
Children's knee suits $2.25. I also have a large arxl well selected
tock of SHOES. I can give yon Ladies' nice Button Shoes for 65c.

Boy's nice Shoes, f 1.00. A. EU3.

R. N. Duffy,
AND DEALER IN ALL KIND 3 OF

Surgical Appliances, Druggists' Sundries, &ca
GUINN'S PIONEER BLOOD

300 Dozen Mens, Boys and Children's Hats !

A nice Hat for Boys either "Soft or Stiff as low as 15c I guarantee to
ait yoa in either Wool, Straw, Soft or Stiff. Also a well selected

stock of

rexxt:s HT xul-x-x isIi Goods
A good Dress Shirt from 35c. to 50. Undershirts 20t L.idies,

Children and Men's Hose, 5c
A Special Drive in Boy and Mcn'i Shoes. Good Shoes for

Men from 75c. up.

cure of Rheumatism.
Largest, best selected and cheapest line of FINE CIGARS in

the city 40,000 just received. The wholesale trade especially looked
after.

Makes a specialty of SUPERIOR LIQUORS for medicinal
purposes.

Prescriptions compounded with care and dispatch.
Oedees Solicited. J 1,. V. DUFFY,
se!8 dw North-wes- t cor. Middle and Pollock sts.. New Berne, N. O.

OLDEST AND LARGEST

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a line lot o( GENTS' SCARFS from 2$c. to
60c And other bargains too numeroas to mention. Come one, come
ail, and be eonTioced that I can sell on more goods tor a little money
than any other house in the city.

Wui. STOTAX,
Bishop Baildine, opp. Baptist Charcb. NVw r.ern '. C.

j as. A. Thomas and Js. E. Smith, Salesmen.
Towels, 5c., Lines Handkerchiefs, 5c. Men'a Hats 25c. Boys 15c

Walter D. Mioses & Co.
Ol MAIN STREET, RICHMOND. VA.
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DABL BROTHERS,
Wholesale Grocers,

HAVE REMOVED TO TllEIIt
TWO STORES, SOUTH OF THEIR FORMER STAND,

&Ad kMp Of FLOUB, MEATS, COFFEE. SUOA B, SYKl'Pg
MOIaAAsES. salt, tobacco. SNUFF ASD CIUAhH, au
mrTTthlnK In tne GROCERY LINE, a rTJJ.L STOCK and at
LOW PBICES far CA8B. aiMb

Correspondence solicited. Catalogues mailed free on application at the offioe of
our North Carolina Agent,

At Mrs. F. Stanly's Book
junl7 dw9mUse Houso'sChill Syrup


